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Abstracts 235Results: Figure-1 shows a spatial normalization example and a mean BV/TV
map. Cortical thickness maps of a scan-rescan example, mean cortical thick-
ness maps, and a laminar vBMD example are shown in Figure-2. No signifi-
cantly different voxels or vertices were found after FDR correction,
indicating no significant multi-parametric differences between “baseline”
and “follow-up” scans. Global reproducibility yielded CVRMS of 1.6%
(0.018mm) and 0.9% (0.013mm) for apparent thickness, 1.5% (0.014mm)
and 0.9% (0.010mm) for SIT, and 1.2% (4.68mg/cm3) and 0.8% (3.05mg/
cm3) for vBMD, for the radius and tibia, respectively.
Conclusion: Advanced 3D image analysis techniques may be employed for
population-based local multi-parametric comparisons of HR-pQCT studies
with high reproducibility.
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NIH-NIAMS: R01AR064140-R01AR060700.Figure 1. Cross-sections of voxel-wise analyses: A) Representative homoge-
nized BV/TV map. B) Reference shape. C) Map in A after spatial normaliza-
tion to B. D) Mean “baseline” BV/TV map.
Figure 2. Surface-based analysis: A) Representative “baseline” and “follow-
up” apparent cortical bone thickness maps. B) Representative “baseline”
and “follow-up” SIT maps. C) Mean apparent cortical bone thickness map.
D) Mean SIT map. E) Representative laminar vBMD maps: periosteal layer,
middle layer, and endosteal layer.IBDW2014-00138-F0061
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Objective: Differential mechanical loading in weight bearing and non-
weight bearing long bone could result in adaptation of bone mineral density
and microarchitecture. Understanding of the bone adaptation could shed
light into the bone remodelling processes underpinning the adaptation.
This study used high resolution computed radiography and post-image
enhancement approach to quantify the intracortical porosity (ICP) of weight
bearing and non-weight bearing long bone shafts under lifetime habitual
loading at distal tibia and radius regions, respectively.
Methods: Cortical bone segments of 7.5 mm in length at distal tibia and
radius were harvested from 20 Chinese cadavers aged 52 to 92. These
were processed and embedded in methyl methacrylate (MMA) without decal-
cification. Bone slices of 500 mm were then cut from the MMA embedded
bone specimens. Images of the bone slices were acquired using high resolu-
tion computed radiography with magnification technique. This rendered an
in-plane resolution at 100 mm. Segmentation and quantification of cortical
porosity from the mineralised tissues was achieved using Image J (National
Institute of Health).
Results: The study demonstrated that tibial ICP (27.03  2.93%) was 33%
significantly higher than that of radius (20.37  2.43%) (p < 0.001). The
ICP correlated significantly with age, with radius showing strong correlation,
r (17)Z 0.75, p < 0.001, whereas tibia showing moderate correlation, r (18)
Z 0.44, p Z 0.06. Two-way analysis of variance was carried out to study if
there were any interaction effects of bone region (tibia and radius) and bone
sector (anterior, posterior, medial, lateral cortices) on ICP. There was a
marginally significant interaction between bone region and sector on ICP
(p Z 0.09). Follow-up test showed a marginally significant simple main ef-
fects for different sectors only in tibia (p Z 0.03). The anterior cortex
(28.26  4.68 %) had 15% higher in ICP than the posterior cortex (24.55 
5.26 %) at the distal tibia (p Z 0.003). No significant pairwise differences
were found elsewhere.
Conclusion: It suggested that ICP increased with age because of unbalanced
remodelling after mid-life. The high ICP in tibia may be a result of bone
remodelling in response to dynamic loading so as to reduce the expenditure
of mechanical energy for locomotion. Sectorial differences between the
anterior and posterior cortex in distal tibia exemplified the bone adaptation
to differential tension and compression strain mode, respectively.
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Objectives: To evaluate the efficacy of Icaritin with targeting liposome de-
livery system on prevention of estrogen depletion induced osteoporosis in
vivo by analyzing the bone quality and microarchitecture by micro-
Computed Tomography (micro-CT) and the distribution of the delivery sys-
tem by using Xenogen IVIS spectrum system.
